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SUBJECTS AND SKILLS? HOW
CAN WE BEST SUPPORT
YOUNG PEOPLE FOR THE
CHALLENGES AHEAD?

An exciting one day conference, March 2nd 2012,
at the Institute of Education, London

This conference is for schools interested
in, new to and already practising
RSA Opening Minds.
RSA Opening Minds promotes innovative
and integrated ways of thinking about
teaching and learning. It helps students to
develop the skills they need to be creative,
resilient learners, citizens and employees
of the 21st century
A choice of nine interactive workshops
suitable for both secondary and primary
schools will be available.

Features include:
Inspirational keynote speakers

•
•

 ead teachers discussing the impacts
H
of Opening Minds

•

 ead practitioners sharing learning
L
and best practice

•

S tudents talking about the impacts
OM has had for their learning

•
•

A choice of nine interactive workshops
A marketplace of exhibitors

Tickets cost £150

Agenda
9:30

Refreshments

10:00

Welcome: Matthew Taylor

Plenary session: Why implement
RSA Opening Minds? Head teachers
talk about the outcomes and impacts
for their schools
Audience discussion
10:45

Workshop 1 — a choice of nine

interactive workshops
11:45

Refreshments and exhibition

12:10

Workshop 2 — a choice of nine

interactive workshops
1:10

Lunch and exhibition

2:00

Plenary session: What do students think

about RSA Opening Minds?
Hear from and question students
from three schools
2:45

Speaker Dr Wendy Piatt, Not only

good A level results: the need for
competent undergraduates

Speaker Dame Ellen MacArthur,
Education for the future: issues for
the 21st century
Audience discussion
3:30

Close

Why should I attend?
You will hear from educationalists, key thinkers
and young people, explore development and
delivery with practitioners, benefit from best
practice advice and guidance and join in a day
of discussions to help take RSA Opening Minds
into the future.

Who should attend?

• A nyone interested in innovative teaching
and learning

• Schools delivering and also those new to
RSA Opening Minds

•
•
•
•
•
•

P
 rimary and secondary heads and teachers
L
 ocal Authorities education staff
P
olicy makers and their advisors
P
 rofessional bodies in education

E
 ducation business developers and consultants
Initial teacher trainers and students

The conference will be chaired by Matthew Taylor
CEO of the RSA.
Dr Wendy Piatt,

Director General of the Russell
Group. The Russell Group represents 20 leading
UK universities which are committed to
maintaining the very best research, an outstanding
teaching and learning experience and unrivalled
links with business and the public sector.
Dame Ellen MacArthur,

Round the World
Sailor and Founder of the Ellen MacArthur
Foundation. Ellen became the fastest person
to circumnavigate the globe single-handed in
2005. In 2010 she launched the Ellen MacArthur
Foundation which links education and
business to inspire young people to re-think
and re-design their future through the vision
of a circular economy.

A choice of nine interactive workshops will be available:

What is Opening Minds
and what does it
offer schools teachers
and pupils?

Presenters: Kingsbridge Community College, Devon

What’s it like to become
an RSA Opening Minds
accredited school?

Presenters: Cardinal Heenan High School, Liverpool and an
applicant school to be confirmed

Developing and
evolving an Opening
Minds curriculum

Presenters: Whitley Academy, Coventry

Development of
an Opening Minds
Primary curriculum

Presenters: Wood End Park School, Hillingdon

Using RSA Opening
Minds to manage
the transition from
KS2 to KS3

Presenters: St John’s School, and Easton Royal Community
Primary School, Marlborough

What does high quality
Opening Minds
development and
practice look like?

Presenters: Oasis Academy, Enfield

Using action research
to improve Opening
Minds practice

Presenters: To be confirmed

Assessment of
competence
development

Presenters: RSA Academy and Capital City Academy

Using Opening Minds
at KS4

Presenters: RSA Academy

Find out about the competence framework and ethos of
Opening Minds, how to develop and implement a curriculum
and the outcomes and impacts it has had for one designated
Training School.

Hear the reasons why one school decided to apply to become
an RSA Opening Minds accredited school, their experiences of
developing a curriculum and how they have been supported by
a Training School.
Come along to a practical session about how to develop and
implement an Opening Minds curriculum. The session will cover
top tips based on lessons learned and about the outcomes and
impacts for the school, teachers and pupils.
Hear about the experience of a primary school who are
developing and delivering an Opening Minds curriculum and
their plans for the future.

This session will focus on the ways Opening Minds is being
used to support pupils through the transition from primary to
secondary school.
What are the challenges for developing Opening Minds and
how can these be overcome to ensure schools deliver high quality
teaching and learning.

Find out about the benefits of action research and how the
Opening Minds schools are harnessing these to share learning
and best practice.

Join the discussion which will ask: how do you assess competence
development and what are the challenges. Also hear how
schools are working together to identify the most effective means
of assessment.
Hear about the Opening Minds curriculum and practice that the
RSA Academy use at KS4 and find out about the Diploma they
are developing.

RSA Opening Minds promotes innovative
and integrated ways of thinking about
education and the curriculum. Teachers
design and develop a curriculum for their
own schools based round the development
of five key domains:

	

1 Citizenship
2 Learning
3	Managing Information
4 Relating to people

	

5 Managing Situations

A competence based approach enables
students not just to acquire subject knowledge
but to understand, use and apply it within
the context of their wider learning and life.
It also offers students a more holistic and
coherent way of learning which allows them
to make connections and apply knowledge
across different subject areas.
Focusing on competences means that Opening
Minds teaching emphasizes the ability to
understand and to do, rather than just the
transmission of knowledge.

‘There is no doubt whatsoever of the
difference we are making not only to
academic performance but also to personal
development and to behavioural issues.’
— Opening Minds teacher

‘We’re learning teamwork, tenacity,
self-motivation, problem solving,
self- determination and negotiation.’
— Opening Minds student

Many Opening Minds teachers have reported
improvement in academic and independent
learning, general and subject specific skills,
confidence, behaviour, enjoyment, attendance
and relationships. Students are more engaged
with school and lessons, more independent as
learners, have developed real world skills and
have higher self-esteem. Also the focus on more
active learning strategies and the use of a mix of
independent and collaborative work together
with a wide repertoire of teaching and learning
approaches has supported student development.
Teachers feel that Opening Minds has helped
them to enhance their effectiveness, improves
their practice and build their confidence.
Opening Minds values their professional skills
and judgement through their direct involvement
in creative curriculum development and delivery.

Further information
You can find more information on the website
at www.rsaopeningminds.org.uk

Contact us
Any questions or queries please email
rsaopeningminds@rsa.org.uk

